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Концепция холобионта

Holobiont: a unit of biological organization 
composed of a host and its microbiota

Hologenome: the complete genetic content 
of the host genome, its organelles’ genomes,
and its microbiome



Концепция холобионта

Holobionts are entities comprised of the host and all of its symbiotic microbes, including those which affect the holobiont’s
phenotype and have coevolved with the host (blue), those which affect the holobiont’s phenotype but have not coevolved 
with the host (red), and those which do not affect the holobiont’s phenotype at all (gray). Microbes may be transmitted 
vertically or horizontally, may be acquired from the environment, and can be constant or inconstant in the host. Therefore,
holobiont phenotypes can change in time and space as microbes come into and out of the holobiont. Microbes in the 
environment are not part of the holobiont (white). Hologenomes then encompass the genomes of the host and all of its 
microbes at any given time point, with individual genomes and genes falling into the same three functional categories of blue, 
red, and gray. Holobionts and hologenomes are entities, whereas coevolution or the evolution of host-symbiont interactions 
are processes.
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Microbes Drive Evolution of Animals and Plants: the Hologenome Concept
Eugene Rosenberg, Ilana Zilber-Rosenberg
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Drosophila melanogaster. Эксперментальное достижение 
частичной репродуктивной изоляции в субпопуляциях.

Schematic representation of the experimental procedure. A 
population of flies was divided, serially transferred in two 
different media, and then examined for mating preference. 
After rearing the flies for a number of generations on starch 
or CMY media, each population was grown separately for 
one generation on CMY medium and then tested for mating 
preference. The multiple-choice mating tests were 
performed in 24-well plastic plates; each well contained four 
flies: one male and one female starch-reared and one male 
and one female CMY-reared. Matings were recorded every 4 
min for 1 h. (B) Mating preference tests of D. melanogaster 
after growing 11 generations on starch or CMY medium.

PNAS | November 16, 2010 | vol. 107 | no. 46 | 20051–20056
Commensal bacteria play a role in mating preference
of Drosophila melanogaster. Gil Sharona, Daniel Segala, John M. Ringob, 
Abraham Hefetzc, Ilana Zilber-Rosenbergd, and Eugene Rosenberga
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Eric Karsenti Self-organization in cell biology: a brief history. Nature reviews | molecular cell biology 
volume 9 | March 2008 | 255
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Self-assembly versus self-organization. In self-assembly,
a set of components assembles into a stable, static 
structure that reaches a thermodynamic equilibrium. In 
self-organization, a set of components assembles into a 
steady-state, dynamic structure

The Journal of Cell Biology | Volume 155, Number 2, 2001
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Examples of self-organized microtubule patterns and cell shapes. a | 
Self-organization of mixtures of microtubules and motors. A minus-
end motor can, under certain conditions, crosslink microtubules and 
focus the minus ends to form asters (top). A mixture of minus-end and 
plus-end motors can form various patterns. An antiparallel pattern 
with overlapping plus ends59 is shown (bottom). b | Self-organization 
of microtubule patterns and cell shape in Schizosaccharomyces
pombe. The elongated shape of S. pombe forces microtubules to align 
because microtubules depolymerize when they reach the tips of the 
cells. Motors (together with crosslinking molecules) force 
microtubules to form antiparallel bundles with the minus ends at the 
cell centre87. In tip-elongation-aberrant (tea) mutants, microtubules 
keep growing when they reach the cell tips. Because tip-promoting 
factors move towards microtubule plus ends and because, in this case, 
microtubules curl along cell edges, additional growth tips can form, 
thereby generating T-shaped cells84. Cells that are mutated in the 
Ser–Thr protein kinase Orb6 (orb mutants) have a round shape and 
microtubules cannot organize into long bundles83. This shows that 
self-organization of microtubules and the cell cortex feed back on each 
other to generate a self-organized dynamic cell shape. The circularity 
of this process is shown on the right of the figure.

Eric Karsenti Self-organization in cell biology: a brief history. Nature reviews | molecular cell biology 
volume 9 | March 2008 | 255
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Examples of self-organized cell-cycle processes. a | 
In eukaryotes, the timing of the cell cycle is 
determined by an oscillator that is driven by the 
accumulation of cyclin B, which binds to cyclin-
dependent kinase-1 (CDK1). When the 
concentration of the cyclin B–CDK1 complex 
reaches a threshold, it triggers a positive feedback 
loop that leads to the abrupt activation of CDK1. 
When CDK1 activity reaches a threshold level, it 
triggers the delayed degradation of cyclin B 
(negative feedback), which results in the onset of 
anaphase. b | Chromatin generates a gradient of 
RanGTP that, through a series of complex reactions, 
triggers nuclear assembly in interphase and spindle 
assembly in metaphase. The local production of 
RanGTP is determined by a reaction–diffusion 
mechanism. 

c | The transition between metaphase and interphase corresponds to a bifurcation between two steady states; that is, 
nuclear components are in two discrete dynamic interaction states that respond to the presence of DNA by self-organizing 
into either a nucleus or a spindle. When CDK1 is inactivated at the end of metaphase, the cytoplasm moves through a 
transient state. This is when chromosomes are segregated. ERer, endoplasmic reticulum.

Eric Karsenti Self-organization in cell 
biology: a brief history. Nature reviews | 
molecular cell biology volume 9 | March 
2008 | 255
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Different large-scale patterns formed 
through self-organization of microtubules 
and motors. Initially uniform mixtures of 
proteins were heated to 37 C, and patterns 
resulting after 7 min are shown at equal
magnification. The samples differ in kinesin
concentration. a, A lattice of asters and 
vortices obtained at 25 g ml−1 kinesin. b, An 
irregular lattice of asters obtained at 37.5g 
ml−1 kinesin. c, Microtubules form bundles 
at50 g ml−1 kinesin (scale bar, 100 m). 
Insert, at higher magnification (scale bar, 10 
m). d, A lattice of vortices obtained at 15g 
ml−1 kinesin.

NATURE |VOL 389 | 18 SEPTEMBER 1997
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A Model to Explain How Actin Waves Contribute to Cell 
Polarization and Migration. (A) Actin filaments (or actin 
arrays) self-assemble in random orientations, and 
undergo polymerization and depolymerization within
cells (red arrows). (B and C) If they become anchored to 
the plasma membrane via clutch molecules, they will 
migrate on the membrane toward the polymerizing 
ends (green arrows). (D) The actin arrays translocated 
to the cell’s edge are aligned polymerizing-end-
outward. Actin waves further translocate laterally along 
the cell’s edge depending on their angle of
polymerization with respect to the edge (black arrows). 
(E) They assemble into larger arrays and generate force 
that pushes the membrane (blue arrows). (F) The cell 
polarizes morphologically, and actin arrays at the cell’s 
leading edge generate force for cell migration (blue 
arrows).

Trends in Cell Biology, July 2017, Vol. 27, No. 7
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Self-organized versus templated pattern transmission.
a | A model of centriole duplication or spontaneous formation. The Polo-like kinase PLK4 is present in very low amounts in 
the cytoplasm but binds strongly to existing centrioles (turquoise) at the time of centriole duplication102. Because its 
substrate (centriole assembly complex; CAC) and the opposing phosphatase are in solution, inactive CAC (I-CAC) becomes 
phosphorylated and activated (A-CAC) just around centrioles, which leads to the assembly of new centrioles that bind more 
PLK4. This, in turn, leads to the autocatalytic assembly of a new centriole. b | In the absence of pre-existing centrioles, PLK4 
needs to be present in high concentrations in the cytoplasm to counterbalance the phosphatase enzyme of CAC. In this case, 
local instabilities can lead to localized assembly of A-C cAC that could trigger the autocatalytic assembly of centrioles. This is 
based on the same idea as that of Turing: a local positive feedback loop coupled to long-range inhibition (the phosphatase). c 
| The previous scenario is analogous to the mechanism of RanGTP-induced local spindle assembly in the presence of a 
localized GTP exchange factor on chromatin, or d | global spontaneous spindle assembly if RanGTP is overexpressed 
throughout the cytoplasm.

Eric Karsenti Self-
organization in cell 
biology: a brief history. 
Nature reviews | 
molecular cell biology 
volume 9 | March 2008 
| 255
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Examples of membrane budding in vesicles with laterally 
homogeneous membranes observed by optical
microscopy. The pictures show vesicle contours of their 
equatorial cross-sections: a) Limiting shape of the cup
shape class. b) Limiting shape with two invaginated buds. 
c) Limiting shape of the pear shape class (selected from
Figures 13, 10 and 5, respectively, of ref. [5]). d) Limiting 
shape with two evaginated spheres. e) Limiting shape
with three evaginated buds (Figures 3 and 1C, 
respectively, from ref. [7]). f) An intermediate shape of an 
originally spherical phospholipid vesicle growing because 
it is transferred into the suspension of large oleic acid 
vesicles. At the indicated time, smaller daughter vesicles 
sprouted from the mother vesicle with an approximately 
constant rate (taken from Figure 6 of ref. [8] .) g) A 
section of the shape with a large number of connected 
spheres exhibiting two different radii; the image was 
obtained by relaxing the tube produced by optical 
tweezers (taken from Figure 5 c of ref. [9]). h) The limiting 
shape of the pear class with approximately equal 
spherical sections.

Vesicle Budding and the Origin of Cellular Life
Sasa Svetina. ChemPhysChem 2009, 10, 2769 – 2776



Biomimetic. Imitating biological systems for the purpose of, for instance, modeling biological phenomena or materials 
science.

Cell/tissue tension. The total tension of a tissue or its interfacial tension is an interplay of single-cell surface tension,which
tends to minimize the cell’s area, and the tension from adhesive forces, which tends to maximize the contacts between 
cells. The single-cell surface tension is a combination of  lateral membrane tension (coming from an osmotic difference 
between the solutions inside and outside the cell) and cortical tension.

Embryoid. A more organized embryoid body, such as a cavitating or a multilayered cluster of differentiating ESCs that 
resembles an embryo at certain stages of early development. One example is a blastoid, a structure that contains the same 
cell types and tissue topology as a blastocyst.
Embryoid body. A 3D aggregate of differentiating ESCs.

Gastrulation. A process that transforms the early embryo into a
multilayered structure with distinct germ layers.
Gastruloid. A multicellular in vitro model of a gastrulating embryo.

Organoid. A multicellular structure containing many of the cell types and
tissue layers present in an adult organ, typically derived from stem cells
in vitro.
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Self-organization into organoids, gastruloids and embryoids. 
(A) A cluster of dissociated mouse embryonic stem cells 
(mESCs) cultured in a medium containing extracellular matrix 
(ECM) proteins and minimal growth factors spontaneously 
self-organizes, first into a polarized quasi-spherical epithelial 
tissue, then later giving rise to a structure resembling an 
optic cup. Rx+ cells (green) mark the retinal anlage; Mitf+ 
cells (red) mark the epithelial shell of the optic cup. NR, 
neural retina; RPE, retinal pigment epithelium. Microscopy 
image adapted with permission (Eiraku et al., 2011). (B) 
Dissociated human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) are seeded 
on a surface patterned with polymerized ECM proteins, 
creating demarcated cell colonies of defined size and shape. 
Subsequent addition of morphogen may give rise to the 
patterned differentiation of cells. In the case of BMP4 
induction, patterned cells form gastruloids with all germ 
layers (Deglincerti et al., 2016b;Warmflash et al., 2014). 
Colors in patterned cell colonies represent different germ 
layers. (C) Some routes by which cells can be induced to form 
a multilayered embryoid. Left pathway: hESCs form an 
organized 3D structure, and subsequent induction leads to 
pattern formation. Right pathway: the
mixing of multiple cell types gives rise to sorting and 
differentiation into an organized embryoid.

Development (2017) 144, 976-985 doi:10.1242/dev.143529
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NATURE COMMUNICATIONS | 7:11582 | DOI: 10.1038/ncomms11582 
|www.nature.com/naturecommunications

Формирование плавников кошачьей акулы Scyliorhinus 
canicula на основе взаимодействий продуктов Bmp–Sox9–

Wnt сигнальных систем

Out-of-phase expression patterns of Bmp and Wnt with Sox9.
(a) The generic Turing network in mouse digit patterning, and 
distribution of Bmp expression (green), Sox9 expression (red) and 
Wnt signalling activity (blue). (b) Top row, OPT scans of gene 
expression patterns in the left and right pectoral fin buds of the 
same S. canicula embryo (stage 30).
The Sox9 image has been horizontally flipped to aid comparison of 
the two expression patterns. The middle panels (below) show 
magnified views of the top panels, highlighting with arrowheads 
the spots of Sox9 expression and the corresponding gaps in the 
Bmp4 expression. The lower panels show perpendicular virtual 
sections of the same two fin buds (‘transverse’ sections) revealing 
that both the Sox9 spot and the Bmp4 gap, are in the centre of the 
bud, matching the situation in the mouse. Dorsal is to the top.
(c) The same analysis as (b) for the Wnt5b gene. Scale bars, 100 
mm.



Observations of self-organization in different ecosystems. (A) Spotted 
pattern of coral reefs in Australia (Copyright Google Earth). (B) 
Labyrinth pattern of bushy vegetation in Niger (Copyright Google 
Earth). (C) Banded patterns in seagrasses in Australia (Image courtesy of 
Marjolijn Christianen). (D) Small-scale self-organization in a mussel bed 
in The Netherlands. Mussels organize in strings (5–10 cm wide). (E) 
Large-scale self-organization in mussel beds in The Netherlands. 
Mussels organize in bands (5–7 m wide).
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de Paoli et al. 2017. www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1619203114 PNAS Early Edition



Представление закона многоуровневой самоорганизации

Последовательными увеличивающимися эллипсами обозначены «системные фильтры»: 1 –

эпигенетический; 2 – онтогенетический; 3 – физиологический; 4 – поведенческий; 5 – популяционный; 

6 – биоценотический. Черным кругом обозначено условное изменение наследственного материала 

данного организма. Стрелки показывают последовательное прохождение «наследственного сигнала» 

через системные фильтры, в ходе которого формируется адаптивная значимость этого 

наследственного изменения для организма в структуре его популяции и сообщества.

Схематическое представление работы «системных фильтров».



Extended Evolutionary Synthesis

Эволюционная биология развития (Evo-devo).

Фенотипическая пластичность/пластичность развития 

(developmental plasticity)

«Расширенное» наследование (Inclusive inheritance)

«Конструиирование ниш» (Niche construction theory).

Несколько важных аспектов теории 
расширенного эволюционного синтеза



ОРГАНИЗМ

СРЕДА ОБИТАННИЯ

ИЗМЕНЕНИЕ ХАРАКТЕРА СЕЛЕКТИВНОГО ВОЗДЕЙСТВИЯ
СРЕДЫ ОБИТАНИЯ ПО МЕРЕ ЕЕ ИЗМЕНЕНИЯ 
ОРГАНИЗМОМ

ОРГАНИЗМ

СРЕДА ОБИТАННИЯ

ВОЗДЕЙСТВИЕ ОРГАНИЗМА НА СРЕДУ ОБИТАНИЯ

ОРГАНИЗМ

СРЕДА ОБИТАННИЯ

ИЗМЕНЕНИЕ СВОЙСТВ СРЕДЫ ОБИТАНИЯ 
ПО МЕРЕ ВОЗДЕЙСТВИЯ ОРГАНИЗМА

Extended Evolutionary Synthesis

Niche 

construction 

theory
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оси варьирования
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ГОМОМОРФНАЯ НЕГОМОМОРФНАЯ

Изменчивость



ось варьирования признака

Конструкционный 
трансформизм

Опосредованный 
адаптогенез

?

ось частоты
проявления

признака



TRANSFORMISM

SYMBIOGENESIS

HYBRIDOGENESIS

HORISONTAL TRANSFER

INDIRECT ADAPTOGENESIS
(SELECTOGENESIS)

DIRECT ADAPTOGENESIS

CONSTRUCTIONAL 
TRANSFORMISM
(ORTHOGENESIS)

transformation through 
combinations

transformation without 
combinations

selection of 
morphoprocesses

transformation of 
morphoprocesses



«Если не хочешь быть 
осмеян потомками –

никогда не смейся над 
предками…»

Александр Александрович
Любищев


